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Schedule
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Events
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A few of the scintillating events
to be seen and enjoyed at OCE
this term are:
Saturday, October 9: staff and
Key dance. A dress-up affair but
not formal.
Monday, October 11: Dr. Shichiro Matsui, LL.B., M.A., Ph.D.,
professor of economics at Doshisha university, Koyoto, Japan. Dr.
Matsui who is sponsored by the
Institute of International Education, is recognized in Japan as
one of the foremost authorities on
labor relations. He will speak on
the labor movement in Japan,
with accompanying sidelights.
Saturday, October 16: Arnold
Arms house party.
Wednesday, October 20: The
Red Gate Players, presenting Chinese shadow plays. Directed by
Pauline Benton, the plays are a
rich repertoire of Chinese dTama,
art, music and customs. This
group is sponsored by the EastWest Association of which Pearl
Buck is head.
Saturday, November 20: Sadie
Hawkins day. (Watch 1t, guys!)
Friday, December 3: Staff and
Key formal. One of the main
events of the year.
Wednesday, December 8: Student talent show.

.

Hamilton Heads
New Council

~·

Under the capable direction of
W. Bruce Hamilton, associated
student body president, the first
council meeting of the fall term
was held Monday evening, September 27.
The tentative budget for the
coming year was read and explained bY the assistant business
manager, A. J. Petersdorf. Also
a new insurance plan, whereby
the entire student body is covered
rather than just the athletes, was
explained by Petersdorf.
Plans for chapel services, arranged by Miss Joan Seavey, dean
of women, to be held on the first
(Continued on Page Three)

OCE Education Staff Welcomes
Thirteen New Member On Campus
Coming from as far away as
Massachusetts and as near as
Heppner, Oregon, 13 new people
have joined the Oregon College of
Education faculty this term.
The education department welcomes Dr. Martha T. Hocking,
who is teaching pre-primary education. Her work has previously
taken her to Vassar, Mills college,
Stephens, and John Hopkins, from
which she received her doctorate.
Dr. Denis Baron, originally
from Canada, comes to Monmouth
from the University of Southern
California where he was assistant
directir of the testing bureau.
Here he is assistant professor of
psychology and teaches Educational Tests and Measurements,
Educational Psychology, and Child
Development.
Formerly assistant dean of women and house mother at Snell
hall at Oregon state college, Mrs.
Lorna C. Jessup became director
of dormitories for OCE during the
summer term.
Miss Ruth Carter, who is assistant director of dormitories and
who teaches American Literature,
World Literature, and English
Composition, c om es originally
from the State Teachers College
at Framingham, Massachusetts.
Band and music instructor,
Charles D. Stowell, was attending
school at Wichita, Kansas, before
coming to Monmouth. Previous to
that he had served in the na.vY.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Editorial Staff
Welcomes Students

Four of the new Training
School supervisors taught in Portland last year, but their original
homes are in widely-scattered locations. Miss Caroline Moyer, second grade supervisor at Independence, comes from Heppner, Oregon. Third grade supervisor at Independence, Miss Alice Heenan, is
from Massachusetts. West Virginia
claims Miss Elsie Williamson, first
grade supervisor at Monmouth,
and New :Hampshire was the
home of Miss Josephine Stewart,
first and second grade supervisor
at Monmouth.
Mrs. Evadne McKeever, wife of
football player Bob McKeever,
formerly taught kindergarten at
Long Beach, California, and now
is first grade supervisor at Independence.
After spending the summer at
the University of Utah working
on his doctorate, Floyd Alvin
comes to Monmouth this term as
seventh grade supervisor and assistant grade school principal at
Independence:
E. P. Lawrence was superintendent of Sunflower Consolidated
schools at Mitchell, Nebraska, and
taught in numerous Colorado
schools before becoming seventh
and eighth grade supervisor at
Monmouth. Also a seventh grade
supervisor at Monmouth is Stanley Ruckman, who is from Wiertown, west Virginia.

We, of the editorial staff, would
like to take this opportunity to
extend a welcome to all OCE students. We extend a special welcome to the newcomers-transfers
and freshmen alike. We are very
proud of the progress that has
been made since the war in making our school more beneficial to
us, both vocationally and socially.
Feeling certain that you are all
aware that some group of students have paid in sweat for each
step that has been made in making our campus life a more enjoyable one, we are sure that you
will all join us and cooperate
with us during the forthcoming
year in helping to make OCE a
school we can be doubly proud of.
By cooperation we mean that
you should take full advantage of
the progress already made. At
the same time we should all work
together to make further progress possible.

Shirley, Barney
lead Big Rally
OCE students participated in
the first serpentine rally of the
year on Friday, Oct. 1, under the
direction of Shirley McCartin and
Barney Stadius, rally team for the
Friday night game.
The rally started at Coder's corner at 4 o'clock Friday afternoon
with songs and cheers. The students then proceeded to Independence to demonstrate more of
their enthusiasm.
Giving life to the rally were two
new pep songs the "Victory Song"
and the "Touchdown Song."
DetailB and publicity for the
rally were handled by Shirley,
Barney, and the newly organized
Freshman Pep club. The club obtained and decorated the cars to
make the trip, made posters to
advertise the rally, posted the
signs, and decorated the goal
posts for the game.

Enrollment Hits

Record High
The enrollment for this term
at OCE has slightly increased by
seven students over that of the
fall term of 1947. The total of
men and women enrolled here is
475.
There are 260 men and out of
this number 154 are veterans. The
women, being somewhat outnumbered, have a grand total of 215.
From this group the largest majority (352) are taking teachers'
training work and 123 are enrolled in lower division work.

• • • • • • • • • • • •
.NOTICE!
• Qualified and c e r t i f i e d
• teachers - preferably non-stu• dent - who would like to be
• considered for substitute teach• ing in the Training School are
• asked to get in touch with Dr.
• Kaplan or Miss Wolfer.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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'47 All American
Boy Injured

Freshmen
Organize
Pep Club

Officers elected at the first
meeting of the newly organized
• Freshman Pep club held in the
music room at Todd hall, September 28, are: Roberta Glenn, president; Georgia Pri7be, vice-president; and Rosemary Campbell,
secretary-treasurer. Nan Mariott
was appointed reporter and Mary
Lou Sutton, sub-reporter.
The following are the committees organized and their duties:
OOE's definition of Tommy Transportation, to make all arJones: An intelligent lad with a
rangements for the clubs' transnice personality, an ambition to portation to out-of-town games.
coach high school ball, a two-year Publicity, to make posters adverold daughter, and a broken collar tising games and serpentines.
bone.
Distribution, to distribute and
It's pretty well agreed that Tom- place posters around the campus
my Jon9"" was playing a whale or and in the stores down town. Deca ball game in the match between oration, to decorate the goal posts
OCE and Clark Junior College on and cars for serpentines.
Saturday, Sept. 18. Within the
Committee members are: Transfirst two quarters he had carried portation: Mary Oberg, chairman,
the ball five times for a total of Maxine Hodges, Verna Jean Coyle,
115 yards. He had lifted the fans
Donna Lee Nichols, and Roberta
out of their seats by twice racing Glenn.
over 40 yards to the goal posts.
Publicity: Lynn Gilbert, chairThen, in another drive during the man, Norma Jean Johnson, Norsecond quarter, a gridman from ma Jean Misfeldt, Ann Engberg,
Clark J .C. nailed him on or about Joann McBride, Francis Rice, Vivthe 00-yard line. When the smoke ian Golden, Marge War, Marie
had cleared OCE still had the ball Larry, and Jean McDade.
but T. J., unfortunately, had susDistribution: Jim Hand, chairtained an injury which has taken man, Barbara Douglas, Henrietta
him out of the Wolves' lineup.
Johnson, Arlene Jensen, Colleen
The consequent loss to the team Norton, Ruth Frick, Louella Rowhas been felt by everyone. Lately, lett~. Jeanne Darby, Barbara
Tom has discarded the cast but Freeman, Joan Jarnagin, Delaura
(Continued on Page Three)
(Continued on Page Two)

Freshmen Answer Early Roll Call As
Sophomores Conduct "Frosh Week"
On September 28 at 4:30 a.m.
before the first break of dawn, a.
multitude gathered in front of
Campbell hall to witness a great
roll-call. Though the wind gave
them the cold shoulder and the
heavens opened up to prove the
gathering "all wet" there were
those who answered "present."
Silently, the procession filed to
the darkened grove, there to pitch
pipe perfectly the OCE Hymn.
Truly, this was a solemn moment
and one which freshmen all over
are still trying to forget. For it
was just another sophomore stroke
of genius at work, to make frosh
week pleasant.
As if this were not enough,
they posted certain other suggestions for freshmen behavior
during the following week. What
a shock to some of the men on
the campus to see women without
their "faces." One gentleman was
heard to remark pointedly: "Upon
mah word ah these ouah buddies?" Another mentioned the possibility of "dropping dead."
Several new fads were also initiated with the freshmen serving
as guinea pigs. The most spectacular were the multi-colored socks
which were worn. Brilliant greens,
fire-engine reds, and loud oranges

were most common among the
the boys and the girls settled for
the subtle pinks and even the too
subtle whites.
The inspection Wednesday night
seemed to be the undoing for a
possible 25 per cent of the initiates. Those who remembered their
beanies forgot their name tags.
Some of the boys who passed the
"no shirt, sweater and tie" rule
were stymied when asked to quote
from the Hello Book.
However, in accordance with
the sophomore bulletin, these and
others were "persecuted to the
very end of the law" on Saturday
night at the meeting of Kangaroo
Court. Several of the band were
tried, convicted, and meted fines
corresponding to the crime.
Afterward the sophomores honored the freshmen at a dance
which proved no one held hard
feelings.
When questioned on the initiation, several freshmen voiced the
following opinions:
"It was fun," said one innocent.
"It was great," said another.
"It was colossal,'' echoed the
third.
Sophomoresi, take awa}1 those
paddles.
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COOPERATION URGED

A school paper does not only give the students
of that school information and, we hope, pleasure.
It also gives him, or her, a certain responsibility.
The paper is sent to the home town of the majority
of the students and it is usually the only representative of his school while he is away. It is the responsibility of each and every student to do his share,
whether or not he is on the staff, to help make his
school paper one that he will be proud to have for a
representative.
We, of the editorial staff, realize that the Lamron is not perfect. On the other hand, we feel that
it can be made into a paper we can all be proud of.
In order to make this possible, we are requesting
any student who has a complaint, or a suggestion to
make, to please make them to us. This is possible by
writing a letter to the editor. These letters will be
published unless the writer specifies otherwise.
Guest editorials and any news item concerning any
OCE student will also be appreciated. These items
should be left in the Lamron office in any of the unmarked cubby holes by noon Thursday for publication in the following week's editil<f11.
CIDT-CHAT COLUMN FAVORED
It is not the purpose of this column to start any

revolutionary or radical reforms on the cam'pus.
However, I feel that if I can give impetus to a movement that seems favorable, and is already being agitated, by giving it some publicity, it can't do any
harm. This week, there has been something brought
to my attention which I feel should be argued out
and settled without further delay.
Since I enrolled at OCE a year ago, I have heard
several discussions on the matter of a column that
would have a more personal and humorous touch
than the news being printed. The only argument
that I have heard against it is the fact that it was
voted down by a student council which is now retired because of mistakes made by the writer who is
now out of school. The question was brought to my
attention this year again so I had the Lamron's
roving reporter, Mary Oberg, get an opinion from
a cross-section of students. These opinions, which
are published in this edition, are practically unanimous in complete approval. I sincerely hope that an
amendment can be made at the student council
meeting tonight to make the column possible.

Arnold Arms
The Arnold Arms boys held
their first meeting last week. Officers were nominated, a social
activities committee was appointed, and plans were laid for an active term at the house. The main
events now wider discussion are
the open house date-dance, tentatively scheduled for October 16
and plans for a football team to
enter the intramural contest. If
a recent exhibition of track talent which was put on by some of
the initiation victims is any example of the speed in the house,
they may well be a team to fear.

• • • • •
The officers nominated were:
Bill Olund, president; Vern Oard,
vice-president; and Art Sperber,

secretary-treasurer. Mr. Noxon is
staying at the house and acting
as house adviser.

Bus Schedule
The following bus schedule will
be in effect this term to carry the
student teachers to and from Independence. Bus drivers are instructed to depart at the scheduled times. Therefore, students must
be on the bus and ready to leave
at the time of departure.
Depart
Anive
Mon. 8:30 a.m.
Indep. 8:45 a.m.
Indep. 12: 15 p.m. Mon. 12 :30 p.m.
Mon. 12:30 p.m. Indep. 12:45 p.m.
Indep. 3 :45 p.m.
Mon. 4 p.m.
The bus will load at West House
on the campus and at the training school in Independence.

D(O)JP<e
The Todd hall girls are looking
forward to a very successful term.
The former members wish to extend a hearty welcome to the new
girls and we sincerely hope that
they will find Todd hall a friendly and gracious campus home. All
of us join in extending a word of
welcome to Mrs. Jessup, our new
director of dormitories and to l\'Iiss
Carter who is a member of the
English department and assistant
director of dormitories.
:t: ! t !
Little sisters and big sisters got
together at the first house meeting of the term. Some of the big
sisters had quite large families
with as many as five little sisters.
Following the introductions a business meeting was held. The new
house officers were presented:
Jane Yant, president; Janelle Devine, secretary; Thelma Serbousek, treasurer! Janet Felcher, entertainment; Louise Kinney and
Betty Jo Freeman, song leaders;
and Joanna Clemenson, fire marshat

t

t

t

t

Continuing the tradition of eating pie under the table when a
Todd hall girl becomes engaged,
Tuesday night, the 28th, Louise
Kinney, Gretchen Handtman, Carmen Westenhouse, Vivienne Hannah, and Jane Yant were sung
under the table.

t

t

t

t

Another tradition on this campus is that of the boys serenading
the dorm. The girls were awakened from a peaceful sleep, Wednesday night with the strains of sev...
.era! commonly-termed musical
numbers incuding two , delightful
solos: "You Call Everybody Darling," and "I'm Dreaming of a
White Christmas." The J.T. members reciprocated by s in gin g
"Goodnight Sweetheart" w h en
they thought it was time for the
boys to go home.

t

:t:

t

t

Something new has ~n added
to ye old dormitory in the way of
study tables for freshmen women
and girls needing a quiet place to
study. The idea has met with
much favor as everyone is aware
of the need. The convenience of
it will be proved in the improvement of grade-point averages.

:t:

t

!

!

Todd hall is the campus home
of its members and Dorm Dope is
their column. It is a column of
news concerning names, faces,
and places. Let's all work in making Dorm Dope an exciting and
interesting column.
-Betty Jo Freeman

Pep Club
{Continued from Page One}
Mallett, Nan Mariott, and Beverly
Pesheck.
Decorations: St a n Sperling,
chairman, Aldine Boltenberg, Betty Bols!nger, ;Helen Jahnke, Trudy Kolher, Ilma Pamer, Lois
Farnsworth, Letha Thomas, Georgie Piebe, Barb. Rydieske, Janet
Brumer, Mary Lou Sutton, Dorothy Lund, Rosemary Campbell,
Virginia Romante, and Margaret
Koody.
The club held it.'! second meeting on October 1.

West House
One of the two men's dorms has
settled down really to studying.
With five of the boys who lived in
the house last year returning and
the 15 new students besides the
house f~ther and his wife, Mr
and Mrs Keithley, bring the total to 23 persons.
t t t :t:
Dick Ferguson and Don Buntin represent the house on the varsity football team. The rest of the
boys are looking forward, with no
little anxiety, toward the coveted
trophy awarded to the intramural
football champs.

:t:

:j:

:i:

:i:

Bill Floyd was re-elected president of the house for the third
consecutive term. Chris May is
our new vice-president, and Dick
Chatterton became our secretarytreasurer. John Arias is our manager. There has been two meetings with much debate and discussion on varied subjects.

:t:

!

:t:

t

Remmal Nivens of the new students was elected to the office of
freshman president and all others
are, or seem to be, very much in
favor of his actions.

t

t

t

!

:i:

:i:

:t:

:i:

Tom Yano of Maui, Hawaii, is
one of the new members of the
fraternal organimtion and he
says: "It is hard to get warm
here in Oregon but I like it."
Appointed manager of the college debate team was Bill Floyd,
one of the few juniors in the
house.
TO PRACTICE TEACHERS!

All student teachers will be asked to meet with their supervisors
every Thursday afternoon at 3 :30
o'clock during the school year.
These are required meetings for
the students and it is requested
that, whenever possible, faculty
members arrange their programs
of student activities so as to avoid
conflict with th es e scheduled
meetings.

R(O)viing
R<e]P)(O)irtceir
Question: "Do you think that
we should have a chit-chat column in the Lamron ?"

• • • • •

Shirley McCarton: "Sure. I
think it would be fun as long as it
is kept free from gossip."

• • • • •

Gretchen Handtmann: "It depends on who handles it and
what is included in it."

• • • • •

Dick Lewis: "Yes. As long as
there is not too much personal
gossip in it."
a

•

•

II

•

Cordelia Wilkin : "I definitely
think we should have one. It
should include a lot of names."

• • • • •

Gilbert Christian: "I think it
would be a good idea if it was
kept on a humorous scale."

• • • • •

Ruth Schultz: "Oh, I think it is
an excellent idea. A good way to
get the latest dope."

• • • • •

Marshall Summers: "It's o-kay.
I believe it would keep the students up on the latest gossip. Informational gossip, that is, which
would not hurt anyone's feelings."

• • • • •

Ed Yeager: "Yes, I think so. It
helps you keep track e,f what others are doing."

• • • • •
Homer 011\ert:; "A chit-chat
column in the Lamron will put a
personal and human touch to the
paper if it is kept in an intellectual and clean attitude."

(C(O)<ed§S>
Chal'lt'ltceir

·.;

A bigger and better college; fuat
is what we have this year at OCE
Returning students find revolutionary changes on the campus.
OCE welcomed the largest freshman class in its history, a fine
group of transfer students, and an
outstanding football team.

• • • • •

Todd hall girls, both new and
returning, have found changes in
regulations and in general appearance. , Second floor has the
most important addition in the
form of a new tiled shower room,
which is very near completion.
Study tables have been set up in
the west dining room. Guest night
has been changed from Wednesday to Thursday night because of
the audio-visual aid class. The
furniture in the mil in iiving room
of Todd hall has undergone a
miraculous change with new upholstery and a nice new fire screen
for the fireplace.

.;

• • • • •

Underneath the dynamic changes here at oc~. tradition still
holds sway. In many colleges,
paths have been set aside and
designated as "hello" walks. In
OCE this would never be necessary for friendliness is one of its
oldest traditions.

• • • • •

To get away from the sermon
that said reporter pegan to preach
here are some of the things your
snoop has heard in the past week:

• • • • •

A visiting Rector at Todd hall
was seen to bow his head and ask
the blessing, when one of his
hostesses was heard to say, "I
could not understand a word you
said, Sir."
The Rector was heard to answer in kindest of words, "I was
not speaking to you, my sister."

•

• • • • •

The first time a fellow said,
"Lady, you're an old deax," every
girI in Todd hall looked up to see
who was speaking to her. Before
it happens again we would like to
clarify who Lady really is. Lady
is the little dog belonging to Miss
Carter and Mrs. Jessup. Sorry,
gals, better luck next time!

• • • • •

Just remember, fellows, the
young veteran who came after his
girl friend and upon hearing the
words: "Captain, please come
here," dashed to the side of the
young lady who had spoken and
said, "Yes, what can I do for
you?" The girl in disgust said, "I
was calling the cat." Yes, fellows,
the cat which also belongs to Miss
Carter and Mrs. Jessup, has the
name Captain.

...

• • • • •

A prominent student on the
campus can't understand how his
girl could pay for a herringbone.

• • • • •

A certain upper class girl was
heard complaining because her
husband paid $75 for a' Chesterfield when she knew they were
only 17 cents a package anywhere
else.

• • • • •

A certain sports fan upon hearing a group of students discuss a
derby of the clothing variety,
promptly asked which horse won
and what were the odds.

• • • • •

I'll leave you with this thought:
Flattery is commonly known as
soft soap and soft soap is 90 per
cent lye. _
CO-WEDS TO MEET

The first meeting of the CoWeds will be held on Thursday,
October 7, from 7:30 to 9 p.m. in
the music room of Jessica Todd
hall. All wives of students are
urged to come and get acquainted.

•

..,
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Modern Dance

•

Council I-lead

The modern dance class under
the direction of Mrs. Knox has
gotten off to a fine start with a
large increase in enrollment. The
new course includes almost 20 women and men who hope to exchange classes with the beginners
in Corvallis.
A club is being organized to
give both the old and new members a chance for their own composition. This club will attend
programs of modern dance artists
and the dance symposium.

. . --=====-

YARDLEY
t'TUJLi4h L-llVel1Ulerr

WITH

SOCIAL-EDUC. COUNCIL
Asesmbly Com. .... Elinor Winter
Social Commissioner .. Hilda Fox
Faculty advisers include Mr.
George Harding, Miss Joan Seavey, and Mr. Ellis Stebbins, with
others to be appointed.
As there was nothing in the ByLaws to cover resignations, the
resignations of Scott Thompson,
publicity commissioner on the social-educational council, and of
George McCormick, publicity commissioner on the athetic council,
brought up the following amendment which was proposed and
posted: "Special elections may be
called by the president of the associated students to fill vacancies
created by resignations from either council."
Other minor topics of interest
were brought up but were left until a later date for further discussion.

Plus Ta-.

"THE

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
President ....,. W. Bruce Hamilton
1st Vice-President, Marleau Harris
2nd V.P ............. Fern Huntzinger
Secretary .................. Betty Doorey
Financial Secretary .... Jim Beach
ATHLETIC COUNCIL ·
Intramural Com ....... Lyle Winters
W AA Rep., Carmen Westenhouse
Varsity O Rep . ............ Bob McKee
Clubs Rep ............. Harold Lohbeck

DUSJING POWDER

$150

(Continued from Page One)
and third Fridays of every month
at 11 a.m., were given a vote of
confidence by the councils.
It was voted that three copies
of the A.S.O.C.E. constitution be
framed to be hung in the administration building, Campbell hall,
and the student body office.
Following is a list of the different councils and members of
each one:

LOVABLE

FRAGRANCE"
'\'udky Product, fo, A.mer.a 11t CftUtd Jo E.n,tand aof
61i.1Md in CM U.S.A. from tk on,inal En&l.ish fonmalac. 1
comb,nUI.I impottcd and domc:.tic iacreditna.

BRITT DRUG STORE
Reliable Prescription
Service
Phone 19, Independence

OCTOBER SALE
Of

DRESSES
COATS
From October 1 to 9 at

VOGUE
TJhe

W (O)Jrk Bc0l.§k<e1t
133 South Warren Street

SPECIAL LAYBY YARN PLAN
WE GIVE INSTRUCTIONS

CODER'S
The . Students' Store

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
FOUNTAIN

BUS DEPOT

LUNCH

....

Six OCE coeds have made their
home at Neal Nook, located at 155
W. Clay street.
Demure Caroline Cook1 claims
the longest residence at OCE. She
came here in the summer term of
1947 and will graduate summer
term of 1949.
Vivacious Barbara Brose transferred from the University of Oregon winter term of 1948. Barb
staunchly maintains that the arrival of Coach McArthur's bouncing baby boy shattered her dream
of becoming mascot for this yea.r's
football squad.
Marie Dilley, a friendly senior,
transferred from osc spring;
term. "Pit" is making a fascinatjng' secret as the origin of her
nick-name.
Lucille Kestek, cheerful sophomore, also transferred from OSC
this year. On sunny days you can
see her at her favorite sport playing tennis.
Charming Barbara Gates, tagged "B.G." for convenience, is a
transfer from the under-water extension of higher education at
Vanport.
Winsome Ruth Schultz stuffed
the ballot box and so became the
representative for the house. She
transferred from Linfleld and is
a member of the sophomore class.
Altogether, you'll find them a
fair combination of earnest cooperative students, ever ready
with a helping hand in any student activities.

Writing Class Revived

Any student among the .r,a,nks
of those who would like to write
for the paper but who feel they
are not qualified, should enter the
class of journalism for teachers
on their schedule. This class, according to the instructor, Dr. J.
F. Santee, will be mainly for the
purpose of assisting the studen t
in trying to m a ke his, or her, a rticles more desirable.

Tom Jones

SUITS

•

Neats Nook

GIFTS

<Continued from Page One>
he says it will be some time before he can play football. According to the medicin,e man his injury will take from two to three
more weeks to heal. The left halfback hopes to be back in the ball
game before the end of the season
-and so does OCH:.
Tom's football experience date
back to high school at Cottage
Grove where he played three
years, receiving honors.
After graduating in 1942, T. J.
spent three years in the army air
corps, and was a pilot in the E.T.
O. He registered at OCE in the
fall of 1946, since then becoming
a member of Wolf Knights, Varsity 0, Theta Delta Phi, and various committees. In 1947 Staff and
Key selected him as the "All
American" for 1947-48.
When asked about his ambitions for the future, Thomas
grinned and said: "First I want
to get through school, then I
guess I'll teach elementary school
for a while. Ultimately, I hope to
coach high school ball, although
I am also considering administration work."
T. J. likes all sports generally,
not excluding hunting and fl.shing.
He can tell you about a little lake
he has staked out east of Bend.
There he likes to fish for those
mountain trout which are as good
eating as they are elusive. At the
present time, however, he has
hopes of ' doing a little nimrod
work the first of the deer season.
Tom likes to fly, he says, but
"$120 subsistence a month does
not leave much money for flight
time." He makes his home at the
Vet.s Village with his family, wife
Joyce, and daughter Pamela. Now
a senior, Mr. Jones hopes to graduate in the spring with a B.S. degree in elementary education.
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Debaters Called For
Any student interested in competitive speech of any kind should
see Mr. George Harding. This
will be the third year Mr. Harding
has c'onducted a forensics group
at OCE and he hopes to make it
his biggest .
In the last two years the group
has toured to several college
tournaments and presented exhibition debates at a number of
high schools. Last year they entered tournaments at Portland,
at the College of Puget Sound in
Tacoma, Washington, and at Linfield college. They also received
invitations from other large tournaments but were forced to refuse because of a money shortage.
This year, with a pro;nise of being allotted more money, they
hope to send representatives to
more tournaments. It looks like a
big year with a lot of .work and a
lot of fun, so any student who is
interested, regardless of previous
experience, should consult the instructor.

Staff & Key
The following officers were elected at the first St.aff and Key
meeting, held Tuesday evening in
Campbell hall: Lois Agee, pres!-

dent; Lois Jones, vice-president;
Evelyn Marsh, secretary; Jean
Schriever, treasurer; Betty Dooley, song leader; and Rosemary
Floyd, reporter.
After a discussion of an amendment for the club constitution, a
joint meeting with Collecto Coeds was h~ld whereby the amendment to both constitutions was
voted upon and passed. This
amendment provided that girls
must qe on the campus two terms
before being eligible for membership in either of these organizations.
Plans were formulated for a
semi-formal dance to be held in
recreation hall on Saturday, Oct.
9, at 8 p.m. This will be a date
affair, so grab your favorite girl
early, fellows!

Successful Year Recalled

Any student who attended OCE
last year is sure to remember the
brilliant performances presented
by Prof. George Harding's group
of actors known as the Crimson
"O". These lovers of the paint
and platform worked diligently
all year but were amply rewarded
by the applause of several appreciative audiences in Monmouth. They were also well received at numerous Western Oregon high schools where they entertained during the spring term.

BRAKE SERVICE OUR SPECIALTY
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ASSOCIATED SERVICE
310 East Main

Phone 2151

PRIME ' .S
SERVICE STATION
"ONE BLOCK NORTH OF TODD BALL"

Your Plymouth and DeSoto Dealer

GENERAL REPAIRS
MARFAX LUBRICATION
TEXACO SERVICE

IT'S THE

REX
CAFE AND FOUNTAIN
For College Specials in
SANDWICHES & MEALS
Or The Best in
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
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Wildcats Trim INTR.AMURAL ITEMS
Wolves .20 - 7
By Bob Trumbull
After a nip and tuck battle in
the first half, the Wolves were
unable to halt the ever onward
march by the Chico State Wildcats last Friday night. Three successive '!D's, one in each of the
last three quarters, made the final
score, Chico State 20, OCE 7.
The Wolves drew first blood.
Breaking away early in the first
quarter, Corky Van Loo took a
forward pass to romp home easily with the pigskin. It looked like
another soft touch as Ramey
kicked the conversion. But after
the kick-off return it was another story as Chico State dug
deep into OCE territory. The
Wildcat bulldozer started to move
in the second quarter, gammg
momentum as it rolled along,
Meanwhile the Wolves developed
a bad case of fumbilitis.
The Wolves of Friday night
were not the Wolves who battered
their way to two previous victories. Such usual standouts as Johnson, Ramey and Lee just couldn't
seem to get started. Ruecker, Van
Loo and Davis played a fine game
but the team as a whole just
couldn't break through the Wildcat line and begin to click. Robin
Lee, the Wolves' shifty half-back
seemed to be a marked man.
For the second time the, Wolves
were out-played, and out-rushed.
Though Chico had its percentage
of that contagious disease-fumbilitis-they still continued to roll
up yardage, finding holes everywhere in the OCE line. Wraith,
backed by the fine passing of Regier, and ball-handling of Spear'
and Muzzini, proved to be the
star for Chico State, going across
twice.
The Wildcats made two conversions on their three attempts Spear booting. Both teams were
fighting with a sav3;geness which
made it one of the most thrilling
and roughest games we have yet
seen. In the middle of one of
these pigskin brawls, the Wolves'
Bob Nielson was slightly injured
and had to be pulled out of the
game. No. 36, McDonald from
Chico, was also injured.

•

The touch football league will
begin as soon as teams are organized and schedules drawn up.
Right now, the important thing is
to get the teams entered in the
league.
Plans are being made to handle
an eight-team league, which will
call for each team to play one
game a week for seven weeks. The
team winning the title will be
presented with the 10th football
trophy and get their team name
placed in the intramural championship plaque.
Anyone wishing to enter a team
must turn in a roster consisting
of not less than nine players. This
should be turned into the intramural commissioner, Lyle Winters, not later than Wednesday,
October 6, 1948.
All students are eJigible to participate, except those who are
members of the· varsity or junior
varsity football teams. Team members are not required to live within any territory with the exception of the students who live in
the men's dorms. (West House
and Arnold Arms will consist of
players who live in the dorms.)
Bob McKee and Claude Buckley
a.re scheduled to do the whistletooting and handle the louder arguments.
Games will start between 4 and
4: 15 p.m. on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays. Any postponements should be brought to
the attention of the officials at
least one day in advance, unless
the postponement is due to bad
weather.
Following is a brief list of playing regulations:
1. All players must abide by
referee's decisions.
(a.) Protests may be regist.ered
through the team's captain.
2. Canvas shoes are the only acceptable footwear, no cleats.
3. Regulation touch football
rules will be followed.
(a.) Two handed touch anywhere on the body.
(b.) Feet can not leave the
ground on any blocking, offensive
or defensive.
(c.) All men are eligible to receive passes.
4. Play will be on the regulation football field.

The Place To Meet and Eat

C(O)Ilil~g~ Griiilil
ICE CREAM
SANDWICHES
LUNCHES
REGULAR MEALS
Main & Monmouth Ave.

Why does your dollar do double duty
at Barneys?
There is only one true answer to this question.
ASK HOWARD OF HOWARD'S HOBBIES.
The Right Answer Will Get you a
CARTON OF CIGARETTES!

BARNEY'S GROCERY
"SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE"
Phone 520
• :Free Delivery

O.C.E. Wolves Beat
Clark, St. Martins
The Wolves made a sensational
debut on the local gridiron, Sept.
28 as they rolled up a 38-0 score
against the Clark J.O. eleven.
This was followed on Sept. 24 by
a much tighter game against St.
Martin's Rangers when Bill McArthur's boys edged out a 13-12
victory.
'l·ne opemng game saw the OCE
Wolves opposing a very inferior
team. Even though all but two of
the OCE heroes got into the fight
they outplayed the Clark team
throughout the entire game. Gaining 322 yards on the ground, the
Wolves plowed through for 17
first downs to Clark's five.
Fleet-footed Tom Jones, the
OCE right halfback, was main inspiration to the team as he ran
down the turf for a gain of 115
yards in five tries. He made two
runs of over 40 yards each to hit
pay dirt but was stopped and put
out of the game in the third quarter with a broken collar bone.
Robin Lee, playin~ at left halfback spot, proved it was the night
for the halfbacks by fighting his
way across the line for four additional touchdowns.
The Wolves once more took an
early lead in the game with St.
Martin's Rangers on Friday, Sept.
24. However, this game was an
entirely different story from the
game with Cark J.C. According
to yardtlge gained the Rangers
were the superior team but their
failure to follow a touchdown with
a conversion lost the contest.
The Wolves made the score 7-0
early in the first quarter when
Don Ruecker, OCE's hard hitting
guard, kicked the conversion. The
rest of the half was spent with
both teams fighting to hold their
own. The Rangers seemed tq hold
the edge but they failed to hit
pay dirt until the third quarter
when one of their numerous passes bounced off the hands of Robin
Lee and into the arms of the St.
Martin'{ receiver. Their conversion try went wild.
Robin Lee retaliated for his
error by taking the kick-off and
dashing 94 yards up the field for
the most spectacular run of the
season. He set the ball down on
the Ranger's one-foot line as the
quarter ended. The last quarter
was started with an OCE score on
the second down. The Wolves failed to make the extra point.
St. Martin's threatened again
in the middle of the last quart.er
when they passed their way to
another touc~down but their failure to complete a conversion try
against the hard-hitting Wolves
left the final score 13-12. The
Rangers were out-played on the
ground but racked up a total of
14 first downs to the Wolves eight,
due to their superior passing.

At the first meeting of the college year, the Women's Athletic
Association decided to have a
wiener roast for all the women
students of OCE. Those interested
in athletics should make a special effort to attend.
Tentative plans have set the
time and date for 5:30 p.m. on
Wednesday, October 6. Watch the
bulletin boards for further information.

• • • • • • • • • • • •
.NOTICE!

•

• A meeting of all touch foot• ball captains or representa• tives will be held at 3 p.m. on
• Thursday, October 7. It 1s

•
•
•

each

sport
Shorts
By Barney StadiUS
Last Friday night OCE ran into a team and, as the score indicates, there was no question which
was the better team. Nevertheless, we can be proud of our team
:fct,r its fight! and neV~·t$ay-d1e
spirit. Let's forget it! On to Pacific

• • • • •

Our next opponent, Pacific College, opened its grid season last
Friday, beating Reed college 22-0.
Not much is known about the
Quakers except that they should
field a much improved. team over
last year under Earl Craven, playing coach. Armstrong seems to be
the mainstay on offense, accounting for 12 points against Reed.

• • • • •

Coach McArthur voices the traditional complaint of coaches, that
of graying hair. The cause of this,
McArthur avers, is OCE's lack of
reserve strength. Tom Jones on
the sidelines suffering from a
broken collar-bone, and Dave
Powell out with a chipped cartilege, does not help McArthur's
problem.

• • • • •

There has been much talk at
OCE to the effect that we were
"lucky" to squeeze past st. Martin's. This opinion is not shared
by coach McArthur who believes
that breaks and a few misplays at
critical moments accounts for the
tightness of the ball game. Incidentally, the St. Martin's game
once more illustrates the importance of the after-touchdown conversions. Don Ruecker's educated
toe proved to be the margin of
victory.

team

•

be •

•

• • • • • • • • • • • •

Touch Football
Season To Open
Touch football season with its
thrills, chills, and spills has arrived and with it comes the usual
pre-season dope bucket. The defending champions, "The House
of Burglars," have added strength
and will probably be the ream to
beat. This should bring the usual
round of "razzberries" from the
rest of the league, especially West
House and Vets Village.
The league hasn't been definitely organized yet and there is still
time to enter a team. So far the
following teams have been proposed: Burglars, West House, Vets
Village, Arnold Arms, Merry Macs
and possible entries from East
House and other prominent independents. There is still room for
more teams in the Big Eight, so
let's organize a team and go out
and pick up that trophy!
All players are covered by student insurance, and are eligible
for its benefits.

ATWATER
SHOE SHOP
Efficient and
Speedy service!

MODERN
PHARMACY
Cards for all occasions
Stationery, Gifts,
Drugs, Cosmetics

A. F. HUBER
REAL ESTATE
Phone 464

• • • • •

Picking individual stars in the
team is a difficult job, according
to Coach McArthur. The entire
line is performing well, with Hiebert's defensive play so far outstanding. In the backfield, Robin
Lee has stood out in the early
season. His 94-yard runback of a
St. Martin's kick, coming when it
did, was the high point of that
game. However, the 10 other men
who did the blocking must not be
forgotten. A team is composed of
11 men and, according to McArthur, each is doing his part.

• • • • •

Coach McArthur mentions one
other "good boy." He is one and a
half weeks old Mike, who came
home last Wednesday. "No trouble
at all," claims McArthur.

Phone 701

WAA News

• urgent that
• represented.
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Ph. 576

261 E. Main

BETTY LEE
CANDIES
Specializing
in
Homemade Candy
Wholesale

Retail

141
Have You
Stopped
There Yet?
615 E. Main St.

You Are Cordially Invited to

F.IEDLER'S

MOBIL SERVICE
At the Highway Blinker Light
Main and East Streets
We want you to see Monmouth's
newest and finest service station, complete with new, modern equipment.
A large and spacious, up-to-date
Mobilgas unit dedicated to giving you
finer products and superio,r service.
Your Independent
Mobilgas Dealer
JAMES E. FIEDLER

•

